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The Editor-in-Chief has retracted this article due to concerns about several images, 
specifically:

• In Fig. 1C the LPS panel is similar to Fig. 6C WKY/BCL6 OE in a previously-pub-
lished paper by different authors [1].

• In Figs. 2A,B there are multiple overlaps with panels in Figs. 8 and 3A in two previ-
ously-published papers by different authors [2, 3] respectively.

The authors stated that they used third-party services to obtain some of their data. 
The Editor-in-Chief, therefore, has lost confidence in the integrity of the article’s find-
ings. We contacted the authors on the emails they provided at submission. Yingyu Jin 
has stated on behalf of the authors that they agree to this retraction.
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